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^- AssJstant^irector of the
r;in^chafge.;of -training, -ex-

-Ito; outline the prograrn of \the

Wf>mtri in, .the . Armed

•in 301 Hamilton Hall.
Woods, assistant, ex-

officer, War .Department;
Dorothy M. :Beckwith

senior SPARS of-
New York City; and Miss.

chairman .of
on Recruitment of Student

' • . • •- , •

National Nursing Council for
'Service, will also be 'present at

meeting to describe and answer
! ' • • - •

on t^le*r respective, fields .of

|v; Conference Is First Of Series

;This conference is the first of a
on "Women in War," which is
sponsored by the Barnard Vo-

•Committee, the School of
^Easiness, and the Appointments Of-
:Jjee, Columbia University.

owf on leave from Barnard where
is assistant professor of English,

•'•^.vV'"—'* * " • • ' . " '" . '

^Lieutenant Reynard organized the Na-
§':tibhal Service Office here last year,

served as Director of National
until she was inducted into.

States-Naval Reserve.

If^Beckwitn Is Officer Of SPARS

!g*£.'..'•; Lieutenant Beckwith, who. is in
IfKicharge of the SPARS division of Nav-

;at Officer Procurement Offjce of the
!|f£. Third Naval District, was a divisional

educational director at Bloomingdale
Brothers before becoming an officer
in the U. S. Coast.Guard.
. A second -evening conference on

in Industry" will be held a
from this Wednesday in Hamil-

%^?ttiiL Speakers will be sent by the
U* S. Civil Service Commission, the
American Association of University

" 'Women, and the Division of War Re-
search, Columbia University.

m

Quarterly Needs ,
iJNew Material
?: Because Quarterly, the college liter-
ary magazine, may be suspended or

•curtailed next term in the interests of.
wartime economy,'Editor Debby Bur-
stein .has issued a plea to the student

;body to help make the remaining two
"Issues "representative, interesting, and
worth' the expense of publication.'-

j- Material for the magazine is ac-
.cepted:from- thev-entire college, includ-
ing freshmen and students whose in-
terests lie mainly in other fields than
writing. A special need this term is

"for shorter stories, poetry, and light
•essays.., /• . ,_ ' .
> Contributions may be left in "the
Quarterly box in 402 Barnard, in either

Cooperating wjth'the national drive,

Barnard War Board. inaugurates to-

day a Victory Book campaign for
'. •»,*,•' ' "";.' V" T. " ' * t ' . ' ' • : • ; .•* , ''•'.•y-'," ", j .FV ' • ' • ' . "\ • ' . . i ' . ' ' ** • • ' .

•Mv;.;^^fe^^ books for the 'armed -forces. /The——•* -• - -' ' • " • • • " - • • . • • . , •• . • •. • . -^ •• / .;~,. -
campaign, which will continue for- one

;, month, seeks ."the kind of books stu-
dents themselves want to read." Par-
ticularly . in demand, the BWB ehi-

rphasizes, are textbooks published

since 1935. ' • ' ."N
War Board has further planned a

series of forum discussions,' the first
6f 'which will be tentatively held this
Friday nopn in Hewitt dining room.
It is hoped that the series of luncheon

•meetings will afford students and fac-
ulty ^opportunity to discuss informally
current issues.

"The University and the War" is
the topic of the first-joint club meet-
ing in a program also planned by the
revised board this semester. Two
joint club meetings a month are an-
ticipated by the BWB. • Other topics

*-* . •

on the program include "The Nature
of Fascism" and "The Music and Art
of the Latin-American Countries."

BWB intends to set up its own bul-
letin board on Jake on which to post
club news^ articles x>f general interest,
and information from the Office of
War Information.

's Appointee Will Advise .
ective Waves, Waacs, Spars

Lt. REYNARD

Dean Speaks To '45
Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve will

address the sophomore class on
careers and courses at a required
meeting of the class of '45 tomorrow
at 1:10 in Brinckerhoff Theatre.

The Dean speaks to the sopho-
mores at the beginning of each
spring semester, in order to give ad-
vice towards the choice of a major
subject0

PROF. LOWTHER

PA Sponsors

Rights For N^gro Essential
To War Effort, Walker Says

by Eleanor Streichler status quo exists, Miss Walker point-

"We cannot prosecute a war for
democracy without allowing democ-
racy to the greatest minority in Amer-
ica," Miss Pearl Walkec emphasized
last Thursday in an address on The

•Jfegro and the War.. Miss Walker,
graduate sociology student'and winner
of the Public Service Fellowship of
Barnard College, spoke at forum spon-
sored by the .Social Science Club and
Political Council. v

Continued discrimination against ttie
Negro constitutes a major obstacle to
the war effort and results only in dis-
illusionment and bitterness among
Negro groups, Miss Walker said.

. Consequently, four major attitudes
toward the war have developed among
Negroes, according to Miss Walker.
On the one hand, many Negroes main-
tain an attitude of sheer indifference
toward the war. Others are appeas-
ers seeking to become entrenched with
whites for their own benefit. "Racial-
ist" groups demand every right under
war circumstances.

Favors Participation ,
. - • • ' . ' ' . • . * • ' " • ' • . ' . \
Miss Walker herself supported the-

"colJabprationist" view"/ that Negroes

ed out, a more militant attitude on the
part of Negroes and white liberals has
resulted in significant gains. Slow
process of education may be needed
before complete understanding can
exist between the two racial groups,

(Continued on Page 4,

;•> vo£t the Quarterly mail-boxes; near
J!;Jake, or in Student'Mail for the edir should participate wholeheartedly in ;
fi tor. New freshmen and others who the winning of. the war, but that they
fi ; „arevinterested in joining the editorial should request'participation on a full
| istitff: should'write a note to that'ef- democratic basis. In any case, she
^C" feet on their contributions. . - said; the war has brought a, revolution
fe : All material for the March issue iri"Negro thinking andean outward

must oe submitted before February, unity among all factions of .ppinion. -
24»> Wednesday of next week. - Although fear of ,disturbing the

Junior Prom Bids
Go On Sale Today

A precedent-breaking event will
take place this Saturday night when,
for the first time, Junior Prom, tradi-
tionally the most important college
dance, will be held on campus in the

.Residence Halls. Dancing will take
place from 10 to 3 to the music of the
Budd-Laird orchestra.

Janet Stevenson, Prom chairman,
has asked that all juniors and seniors
planning to attend sign a "star" on
Jake as soon as their plans become
definite. White leather bids, with
white embossed seal and blue pencil,
will be on sale on Jake every day
from 12 to 1 this week.

"The difference between the Wal-
dorf and Hewitt Hall," according to
Miss :Stevenson, "is" the difference be-
tween ten dollars and three fifty."
The current junior class was the first
to be affected by Student Council's
wartime economy ruling, which put a

, * . / • * • * > ? * " * " • • • < ' . *

ban era off-campus dances and needless
expenditure. A. class. Vote was called

(Continued on Page 4, Col 5>

Barnard's sixty-seven new students
were introduced to the college's sys-
tem of student government at a Town
Meeting sponsored by Political As-
sociation last Saturday afternoon.
ChanoTteMcKenzie '44 presided.

It was thought necessary to hold a
special meeting for. entering freshmen
and transfers this term because of the
unprecedented number of February ad-
missions.

Mary Milnes, Undergraduate presi-
dent, addressed the group on student
government, and Gretchen Relyea,
chairman of Honor Board, explained
the Honor Code and its functionings
during exams and in daily school life.

The routine workings of student
democracy were illustrated by sample

..-.meetings of Representative Assembly
and Student Council, with a running
commentary by Beverly Vernon, pres-
ident of Political Association.

Mrs. Alice B. Rhoads, Assistant to
the Dean, showed the movies of the
campus and college life which have
been seen by previous freshman classes.

This is the first academic year dur-
ing which "Political Council has taken
the responsibility of educating the
student body in the responsibilities of
student government

Majors Meetings To "Be
Held Tomorrow At 1

The following Majors Meetings
will be held tomorrow at 1:10: Ge-
ology hi room 204 Milbank; a joint
meeting of History and Government
in room 139 Milbank; Economics
and Sociology in the Conference
Boom. A luncheon meeting of the
Music .majors will be held in room
401 Barnard from 12 to 2. .

John Garret- Underbill, Colum-
bia graduate and author of "Mod-
ern Spanish Drama" and "Span-
ish Literature of the Tudors," will
speak to * Spanish, majors at noon
in' Hewitt, alcove_tp/nprrow^ _He has
translated the works of Xope de
Vega and others.- , ', ., ' . . ,

At the request of the armed forces
.of the United States for close cooper-
ation with the colleges, Dean Virginia
.C. Gildersleeve has appointed Pro-
fessor Florence Lowther Faculty Ad-
'Viser for the Armed Services. As
liaison officer between Barnard Col-
lege and the WAVES, - WAACS,
SPARS, and the Women's Reserve
of the Marines, Professor Lowther
will advise and inform all students
who are considering enlistment.

Students, especially seniors, who are
interested in discussing possible n-
listment, are requested to consult wfth
Professor Lowther in- the National
Service Office on Fridays from 12

1 to 2. ' ' '•

College Women Needed

"The armed forces," Professor Low-
ther declared in a statement to BUL-
LETIN, "need,women, of- college grade
who have shown abilities for leader-
ship. . They 'are requesting that girls
sign up."

Specialized training is not essential
for enlistment, Professor Lowther
emphasized. College women of
"force, personality,, and general lead-
ership ability,".especially students who
have participated in extra-curricular
activities, are desired as officer can-
didates; ' • • ' • . ' • • '

Pre-Graduation Enlistment

In order to obtain qualified recruits,
Professor Lowther Discloses, the
WAAC plans to enlist students for in-
active service before "graduation. Re-
cruitment posters and bulletins listing
essential government requirements will
be posted in the college.

Professor Lowther has been at Bar-
nard since her graduation in 1912.
Since 1929, she has been chairman of
the Committee on Transfers, while in
1933, she became the first chairman of
the Alumnae Fund for scholarships.

Games Entrance
Story Released

The Entrance story of Greek
Games, revealed for the first, time last
Friday by Jane Brunstetter '45, En-
trance chairman, will be the portrayal
of the procession to the Parthenon of
Athenians bearing gifts to the goddess
Athena before the athletic contests. A
detailed story will be released as soon
as it is completed.

Miss Brunstetter spoke at the fresh-
man class meeting last Wednesday,
reminding the class of '46 to sign up
for the Entrance pageant. The class
with largest participation wins points
toward the final score of Greek Games.

A song, which will be sung as part
of Entrance, has been, written by
Roberta Barr '45. The best of the
Entrance lyrics submitted last Friday
will be selected by the Lyrics com-
mittees and sent to judges outside of
the college. The winning lyric will
be printed in the program and read at
Greek Games. : v" '

Forty-eight members of the class of;
'46 have signed up for the athletics re-
hearsals, the hrgest~group^ir~seve\a:b-

. years, Joan Raup, freshman chairman,
announces; and a(large group has sign-
ed up for the-freshman -dance group,.
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as second class nutter October
t the Post Office *t New .York,

^.(x^ nnder the Act of March'3, 1879."
Siibtctiption rite: $3.00 per, year; nnfje

10 cents. . . • ' • • • • ' - : . •
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National federations of- employers
and employees, organized to partici-
pate in the democratic effort of the
nation, represent the only method by
which industrial problems may be
solved in a way contributing to perma-
nent peace, William.H. Davis, chair-
man of theWar/Liabbr Board, said, in
an address last Wednesday evening in
McMillin Theatre.

Looking forward to the time when
government representatives will no
longer vhave to sit jointly with union
and management officials, Mr. Davis
maintained that only when the two
latter , groups are effective integral
parts of the social fabric with whom
the government can confer on social
legislation, will ^America bT able to
produce enough to keep people free
from want and fear.

Mr. Davis pointed out that the nor-
mal development of labor organization
In this country had been thwarted
and crippled. For this reason, he
said, it has been necessary in the past
and probably will be necessary again
to initiate new patterns in labor rela-
tionships by means .-of legislation.

America is the only country, .Mr:
Davis believed, in which labor's right*
to organize had been so questioned
that it was necessary for the national
government as late as 1935 to declare
that that labor did possess, such a
right.

Nevertheless, Mr. Davis feels the
'present war has made for a great im-
provement in capital-labor relation-
ships. Compulsory arbitration has de-
veloped a common -understanding be-
tween the divergent groups, and rep-
resentatives on national and . local
boards are carrying back to their men
the feeling of a common goal. More
than that, Mr. Davis foresees a com-
plete reconciliation and integration be-
tween the AFL and the CIO.

As labor attains its goal, the achieve-
ment of real status in society, it must

social obligations, Mr. Davis declared.
Although labor unions are showing
signs of responsible leadership, Mr.
Davis said, legislation is needed to
make for compulsory democratic elec-
tion, every 2 years, of union officials.

Army,Navy Inquiry
The news that the Army and

the Jtfavy have been inquiring
into Barnard's facilities came as
a surprise last Friday when Dean
Gildersleeve reported it for the
first time to the alumnae. How-
ever, the^act that the college may
"at any time*' be taken over by
the armed services is certainly
no cause for alarm. It fits right
into the order of the day after
the War Manpower Commis-
sion's recent announcement that
by April almost 300 colleges will
be training special Army and
Navy units. With another list
of college assignments expected If youVe a dorm student wha

soon, it' is possible, as the Dean Broadway is that sidewalk in front of
suggested, that Columbia's naval. Tilson's, or a commuter who comes

The material .contained t» 'th| ,.
lowing article; thetihird 'of a series,
was furnished b-y the Office \bf War
Information. ,;1

Need For,Nurses

Because of .the dire need, for nurses
in civilian life as well as in Army,
Navy and public health services; new
training centers are being established
in connection with colleges and uni-
versities in strategic areas through-
out the country, and every girl qual-
ified to become a nurse is being urged
to do so. '

' Enough women must go into nursing oratories ihd in^the; retail: drugfield
now to replace the nurses, called into
war 'services, to help .shoulder the
added burdens of the lessened num-
ber of doctors. :

Army And Navy Nurses

The Army must recruit 2,500 nurses
a month, the Navy 500. Graduate,
registered nurses with at least three
years' training in an accredited nurs-
ing school are eligible for service with
the armed forces. They -must be at
least 21 years of age, must pass phy-
sical tests and must be unmarried. All
nurses go in as officers—Second Lieu-
tenant in the Army, Ensign in the
Navy. Army nurses actually share
the fortunes of war with the U. S.
troops wherever they go, and for-both
Army and Navy nurses there is op-
portunity for a continued career in
the reconstruction work which must
follow the war in all parts of the
world.

Base pay is $90 a month, besides
quarters, uniforms and subsistence.

Medical Technologists

The Medical Department of the
Army employs civilians as technol-
ogists. The names and qualifications
of all enrollees of 21 or over are sub-
mitted by the Red Cross to the office

. nursing
Miss Florence
ing Council for .Witr Service,
Broad way,, !Nfew York City;-

Medidne And "Pharmacy -

The shortage of civilian physicians
is stimulating more women to enter

^r^^:;?^^^^^ Unfortunately we cannot promise'tteirfl
are opening in the pharmaceutical lab- . ; i i , " :•--••• £••;..'-v,'^vy.-.'.••:..'.•'•o.^.^Sp
._'£._,.-J--1 -:'*I-Lj-';';?'•',«;L. :.-J-:^M"..^-J-/.:;,•'*• • • permanentpresence; but^we can;assure^sg

you that if you have any

pleasant, sensatibn.. of
: ' • • • " • • : " '••"•" • ' - • ' " ' : " • • •

^ We
v • • • ••

tickets ;for;the opening

we were almost as]fasdnated

artists and critics as by the

for women who are graduates of an
approved!school of pharmacy and who ' all in art, you will enjoy thisr

have had.x)rie year of practical.'experi- Almost^without exception thefc
ence. Salaries are around $30 and $40 are done in bright cblors---
a week, and positions may be obtained are very few shadow studies '•—,
through the school of pharmacy from the subject matter ranges
which the woman is graduated In- bolism to quite
formation* on requirements for admis-
sion to Medical, Nursing and technical
schools can b> found in the 1942-43
Barnard catalogue, page thirty to
thirty-three. >

\, • : • ' • • I

Nurses' Aides

Admission is twenty-five cents
the benefit of the Red Cross —
it's well worth it

s Cynthia

The Volunteer Nurses' Aide Corps
of the 'Red Cross has grown from 364
nurses' aides in 19̂  chapters on De-
cember 7 to approximately 30,000 aides
in 678 chapters. A <all has been is-
sued for 100,000 nurses' aides.

Trained by the Red Cross, volun-
teers in this important service assist
registered nurses so that they may
serve a greater number of patients.
The aides take on the important and
necessary tasks of i cleaning and ster-
ilizing equipment, feeding helpless pa-
tients, and performing other sick room

tasks. They also assist in times "<>p^
enfergency at casualty stations,
must, be at least 18 years of age,
must complete eighty hours
Red Cross training, which
forty-five hours of supervised
work. They are also pledged to com^ v |̂
plete, within one year of becoming.a>;||
member, 20 hours of first aid and tolMp

- " • ; . * - , •.'. . •.'••̂

give 150 hours volunteer worlc as ;p
Nurse's Aide. To offer
volunteers can apply at their.
Red Cross Chapter. The next issue1

of this column will discuss Civil
vice positions.

.\ -;«v>.
be prepared to assume corresponding of the Surgeon General of the Army.

At present there is a great-need for
more dietitians and physical therapy
technicians for service within and
outside the continental United States.
Qualified women can write to the Dir-
ector t)f Enrollment of Medical Tech-

,
<£$,-

and for public inspection of the finan- nologists, American Red Cross, Na-
cial records of established, certified
unions. • :

E.S.

tional Headquarters, Washington,
D.C.

Women who are interested in in-

Course Presents Post-War Wor
As An Utopian Experiment

by Martha Messier /vf
Utopias of the past have been planned on a rather small scale;1 ;|

Plato had in mind a commonwealth of only 5000 inhabitants. Men ;|
today are again outlining schemes for a better world, a Utopian social 5§
order to be-organized from the chaos which will follow the war, but ̂ f
this time they are doing it in "global terms," confronted by problems~;f|p
inconceivable to More and Campanella. _ . Jf

Commuter Finds Life Can Be Beautiful
On Broadway, Barnard's Workshop

unit will be expanding in our
direction.

In the event of our going un-
der new management or of the
drafting of women, Miss Gilder- -
sleeve hopes that Barnard will be
given a special assignment to
train women for "specialized
tasks/' How imminent Army or

ff '• ' • -s v • •—- J • -

Navy action might be she could
not say, probably because the ser-
vices are surveying the facilities
of many colleges.

On the whole, the prospect of
being'"taken over" need not up-
set us. The Dean indicated that
no matter what evolves we will
continue the training we are al-

rready~engage<Hnr-She-promised-

the Liberty-Storage Warehouse build-
ing there's a Miss Liberty Junior
which is almost as good as, the real
thing, torch and all. Hurry up, though,
before they hand her over to the
scrap drive.

Life is still the same .on Broadway.
There's even a Little Gypsy Tearoom.

blinking out of the I.R.T. every morn-
ing, you ought to discover the real
Broadway via the trolley.

All right, so you've waited for some-
one outside the Astor, watched the

-pre-war fishes gambol about Wrigley's One Flight Up. There's a piece of
gum, taken the .shuttle to Grand Cen- Columbia in the sixties to make you

feel at home, a shabby place ~called
Qolumbia College of Pharmacy.
There's an Old English Ctn: Rate
Cleaning establishment And there's

tral. But that's not Broadway, kid.
Broadway, is (this is beginning to
sound like .an Al Jolson routine)
Broadway is where a mailman on his
rounds lets a stray cat into a cigar
store on 87th street Broadway is
where the shoe-repair windows have
snappy neon signs that flash, "Soles
in 15 minutes, heels in 5."
Ifs All Yours

This can be yours, all this, for ten
minutes more and the same nickel you

a whole chain of Physiognomical Bar-

with each other for the next twenty.
They always discuss current events
in gory detail. This morning it was
shoe rationing.

At seventy-first a distracted mother
will push her child on, shout to the
driver "she gets off at eightieth
street," and disappear. You meet 'the
right kind of people, too, l^ke the
couple of fifteen-year<)ld girls this
morning who were discussing the
Junior League. It seems there were
"thousands of. women" at the last
dance, and only "twenty-six men."
One of these two got along rippingly,

ber Shops, with signs on their win- though. "I don't like you, you're too
dows that .read "We cut hair only" short," one of the-rare twenty-six
and then list the things they don't
do. "We do not give tonic," "We
have no manicurist or bootblack," etc..

that even an-"occupation" would

A New Social Life .
You meet people on iheT trolley/ too.

put into the subway slot Gopners, Not just faces thaj sit opposite you and
come out of the subway! There are
things you don't know Fnr instance,

if you've never got around to seeing

said to her. "I don't like you, you're
too tall," she snapped back. "It went,
on like that for the rest of the eve-
ning," she told her. friend..

After a week .or so you'll get to
know the drivers, the man with the

stare at your shoes, like in the sub- cigar who gets on at 96th-every mom-i "'fdrmer neighbtfris. The youth*of Ger-
way.'" But real people. Characters, ing, all the etceteras .that the'Physi- ' many present another serious prob-

Speaking with reference to the re-
cently introduced course, "Schemes
for a Better World," (Philosophical
Studies 2), Professor Helen Park-
hurst expressed the opinion last week-
that the first steps in the post-war re^
construction era should be taken with
a view to the ultimate goal of a bet-,
ter world. She feels that serious con-
sideration should be now given to.the
problems which must eventually be
faced, keeping in mind the ultimate
ideal.

Problems Manifold .-£$£

Professor Parkhurst, now acting ';V;|
head of the Philosophy Department
in the absence of Professor William
P. Montague, stated that the problems
would be manifold, many of them seem-
ingly insurmountable. It is possible
that the economic and political prob-
lems will be solved more easily than
the psychological ones. In addition*
to the existing problems of language'
and racial differences, she cited the
Polish people, who are so consumed;
with hatred toward the Germans.for
the atrocities the latter have com-
mitted that they can "never be- per-;;
suaded to live peaceably -beside their

"£f

the Statue of Liberty, stay on the East
There are always two grey-haired ognomical Barbers.promise not to do. IenT~:lTftIw^rhiated-with the principles
women who'll sit in back of you. You'll be convinced - when you say, of Nazism since childhood, '" these* . •„ •* .. -. " •«« * < ' J J* *••*!• »»^««j ̂ ^••w ^» d^m^w* mij • +f**Mj v»» **»v iPm^»^** •• »——•»— V V H V — — — • — — . v—— „,_____ „ ^ ,_.__.. - . _ _ - _ — — _ — ̂ , ....,, __ •_-_ ^ v _ <__^ , ^rr, • * ^ «***«•?*** w»*ir^»-^ ^c»*»«*»*«^ w^«^ • mAA'w^ i^-i

|p ^&*1 leaye;US twenty-five percent ^ide of &t ̂ ^ car and watch out They've never met before, but after "New York is Barnard's Workshop." young peopl^wll not respond to: rt- |̂
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their
employment status indicate no

ff|#v^,(tefinite trend towards; any one field,
'•* •'•'?*'f'' i ' •' • " ~, ''* -i • • * » ' * * * ' ' ' ' • '' " ' J ' '" • •• \ * "•• '
•s&r^.-v^^iiAW.i^ most :0f those employed! are

by Miriam Burstein "(Jonference'Board.,
EditK Mayberry his .returried {tem-

porarily^ to a" job !she formerly rheld

at 'the' Nbrthfield; Seminary.'Louise

Hauser has been appointed curato^^of
the Foster Hall collection in Pitts-
burgh;' : " ; • . •:'•" ' '••••'•''•'•• '•'• • - •

•Three, of.themid-year graduates are ,

f ; W p ' 5 • • ; . ; - . ' • '- ":- • : ;• " . : • • - • • • • continuing their studies at Columbia.
'^^y-vsistarit to the Dean in Charge of the „ ̂  vtr^r ' ^,-»r„•„„' •„ ^u:u' A* 'vv •••. • • • • _ , , •« . , " , ,< , Helen Welhcz; specializing in child de-
-„,»-«..-> ., Occupation Bureau, revealed that "all , - , ;.
pfl the .'graduate? could be placed right velopment and Edith Jeffrey, prepar-
^^;'^now^ .if- they were willing to accept fag *°r elementary school education,

jobs~other than those for which they are taking classes in Teachers' Gdl-
J^d specifically planned. jege. Elizabeth Vosler is taking the

engineering aide course of tHe E.S.

M.-D.T. program at Columbia prior to
assuming a position with the Grum-
man Aircraft Corp. *

Miss Doty suggested as one reason
for the delay in employment of the
full class the fact that five, members
of the class, Muriel Katz, Janet Cohn,
Margaret McConn, Joan Mukerji, and
Porothy. Richinofic^aTe married, and
must jpwalt settlement of their hus-
band's plans before formulating their
own. . . . . - . . ' •

M. V. In 104

Mary Virginia. Callcott, English
composition major, is temporarily tak-
ing the place of Miss Martha Maack
in the Social Affairs Office, on a
part-time basis.

Other recent graduates seen haunt-

letui,.who';•'were';luiablei'to, attend
Friday/* meeting for tryouts, itill
have the opportunity of joining 'the
staff*. - Applicants should see Flor-
ence Fischman, editor, this week.
Previous newspaper experience,
while desirable, is not necessary. ,
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Cadets

7 The graduate mentioned by; Dean
: Virginia C. Gildersleeve in her speech
slast_tuesday as an instructor^of Naval
^Aviation cadets is math" major Pat
; Langwell. She is now teaching mathe-

matics and allied subjects, including
f aerology,^ on ah experimental basis,
, to the cadets of the Naval Pre-Flighr
^School at Wesleyan University. She

was chosen as one of the first wo-
;inen instructors in the training' pro-

; gram, because of the extreme shortage
of men teachers. If she is'successful

^during a trial 'period, she will be re-
• tained as a regular instructor.
' Also prospective employees of
Uncle Sam's Navy are three Feb-
ruary graduates who have applied for
the WAVES, but none of whom have
as yet formally enlisted.

Science Assistants

Others doing scientific work include
Rose-Ruth Tarr, zoology major, who
is a chemical research assistant with

-•the Rockefeller Foundation; Liselotte
Weinman, a laboratory assistant at
Babies'^Hospital; and Kate Ornstein,
who is completing a few more points'
requirement for graduation while hold-
ing a job as laboratory assistant at
the'New York Hospital.

Mathematical training also stood
Margaret McDonald and Edith Green-
baum in good stead. Miss McDonald
is with International Business Ma-
chines Inc. in the accounting depart-
ment, and Miss Greenbaum is a stati-
tician with the National Industrial

Wigs and Cues is planning two one-
act plays for its annual spring pro-
duction. The presentation is to be
completely directed and acted by-new
members of the group, Elsie White
'43, president of the club, revealed last
Friday. .

Wigs and Cues' plans cannot be
more definite, Miss White said, until
Representative Assembly decides upon
the dramatic group's allotment for the
semester. Faced by a proposal in the
Asseitnbly to decrease the group's al-
lowance in a manner which she char-
acterized as "drastic," Miss White
asked for all-out college support, say-
ing, "If Wigs and Cues' allotment
is to be cut, the only means enabling

Miss Everita Edes, secretary to Miss

-Helen Abbott of the Residence Halls,
will., leave Barnard at the end of jthis

week to become .Residence Director
for the Chance Vaught women schol-
'arship students of New York Uni-
versity.

Miss Edes, a Barnard'graduate of
the class; of '28, has been with the
Residence Halls since 1929. She will-
assume her new position today.

Will Direct Social Program ,

As Residence Director of the schol-
arship students, Miss Edes will direct
the social program of fifty girls, who

will live in a large house in Riverdale.

The students will study in engineering

courses for a period, of eight months,
then go into the Vaught Airplane
Factory as designing engineers. All
are college graduates or present se-
niors in college.

Since the girls are there primarily
to study, Miss Edes explained, social
activities will necessarily be limited.
The students will have forty hours of
classes per week, plus outside study.
However, Miss Edes plans to hold

contributed most of its profits to col-
lege fund drives. Although profes-
sional directors and other outside help

ing their alma mater include Joy have sometimes been employed in prep-
Mahler, anthropology major, who has aration of plays, the group plans this
applied for the WAVES; Jeanne Ro-' year to utilize only student talent, as
sen, Spanish major awaiting word another means of saving money. This
from Washington on a translator's plan will enable girls to gab ex-
job, and Muriel Margolin, sociology perience in all phases of play-produc-
major, who is combining job-seeking tion, including makeup, costuming,
with plans for her impending mar- stage designing and directing, besides
riage. acting.

Auction G/oves, Scarves; Pens
Thursday In Conference Room

us ,to continue our activities will be
college attendance _aL. our perform- regular dances and teas for them on
ances." weekends.

The drama group has in the past* Limitations upon social activities are
to be expected in a course of this na-
ture, Miss Edes declared. The iris
will have the same "war status" as
WAACS and WAVES, and will need
to sacrifice social life to the war
needs. However, she added, they'll
need to have some fun, and she intends
to see that they do enjoy themselves

Plan Future World
(Continued from Page 2, Col. 5)

education as will the very young or
as the wiser older generation.

Importance Of Education

The part that education will play
. -in the post-war* world, declared Pro-

fessor Parkhurst, will be of tremen-
t< *~ dous importance, and a great deal of

stress should be laid upon the persons
, " who will be doing the teaching. The

first step lies in educating the,people
of this country to the importance of

: planning and acting in "global terms."
Groups like the isolationists in this

: country can be a dangerous hindrance
to the formation of a better world,

7 she declared. More far-sighted people
niust be strong enough and perserver-

.. ing.r enough to build up what such
people are trying to break down.

by Florence Levine
Through the exhortations of co-

auctioneers Cameron Norton '43 and
Ethel Weiss '44, the assortment of
unclaimed Ibs't-and-found articles in
the Comptroller's office will be auc-
tioned off this Thursday at noon in
the Conference Room.

No umbrellas will be offered since
all those unclaimed were damaged be-
yond use.

Although this is Miss Weiss' first
experience as an auctioneer, Miss
Norton will be remembered for her
part in the War Bond festival auction
last December.

in their limited spare time.

Foundation Of War

Miss Edes' position will last for
the duration of the war. Leaving Bar-
nard, she explained, will be like
"breaking home ties," but home ties
need to be sacrificed to the war. When
asked whether she would return to
Barnard' at the end of the war, Miss
Edes declared, "I'll come back if Bar-
nard needs me."

The Chance Vaught Scholarships
are connected with the Guggenheim
Foundation. The engineering courses
are given at the uptown division of
New York University.

Exhibit Swedish
Defense Photos

Seventy-seven photographs of con-
temporary Swedish architecture and
representative defense activities are on
exhibition during the month of Feb-
ruary in Avery Hall, the Planning
and Housing Division of the Colum-
bia University School of Architecture
has announced.

The exhibition, entitled "Sweden
Today; Its Architecture and Its De-
fense," includes pictures of both civil-
ian and military defense activities,
and views of various types of pro-
tective construction. The shots of
buildings are by an outstanding ar-
chitectural photographer.

Located on the fourth and fifth
floors of Avery Hall, the showing is
open to the public every day except
Sunday, from 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Make it a
daily habit

A ten-cent stamp a
day on Jake at noon

Such a quantity of gloves, scarves, All students who have lost anything
kerchiefs, fountain pens and miscel- during the semester are urged to call
laneous items has accumulated that the
auction has been scheduled almost
three months before the usual date..
The change will mean that' students
will be able to make immediate use
of their purchases, which will be win-
ter accessories chiefly.

While no curiosities such as the eve-
ning gown in last year's auction have
been turned in, the variety of unclaim-
ed items to be offered will include a-
leather brief-case, two pairs of cotton
slacks, two woolen sweaters, a desk
calendar, several leather compacts, a
number of hats, and several pairs of
woolen socks.

Six boxes of gloves, mostly in
pairs, including leather, wool, angora,
and canvas types; several dozen ker-
chiefs of all varieties; and several

at the Comptroller's office by tomor-
row afternoon to identify and claim
their property.

Proceeds, of the auction will go to
the Undergraduate Association.

We Art Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
FLORISTS

2953 BROADWAY Bet 115th and 116th Streets
Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

Philosophical Studies, under the di- jewelry items, including rings, brace-
-rection of Professor Parkhurst and

; Dr. Gertrude V. Rich, is designed to
draw from discussion athd debate "a

; reasoned conception of the kind of
7 ordering of the world that would

V.!;1-'seem to promise the maximum of uni-
'••- versal good" Studying the Utopias

lets and prom-pins, will be available.

Callen Elected To A.A.
Gloria Callen was elected freshman

representative to the Athletic Associa-
tion last Wednesday noon at a re-

Dance Group
Meets Wednesday

The University Square Dance
Group, which has bteen meeting week-
ly 'on the campus for two> years, will
meet this Wednesday evening in
Brinckerhoff 'Theater from 8 to 11.
Ray Menaker Col '43, founder and
caller of the group, will lead the
dances for the last time, since he has
completed his college course, and now
has a night-shift Job.

The dance is open to all Columbia
University students and their friends,
but attendance is largely drawn from
Barnard and. Columbia undergradu-

ates. An admission fee of fifteen cents
is charged: ' ^

proposed in the past, and using; Herb- quired meeting of the class. Hw
ert'Agar's book, Time for Greatness, election was directed.by Ruth Sauer
as the "jumping-off place for the fu- '43; president of Athletic Association.

Fresfupan interested m the;position
class song 'leader for .Step* Sing-

ture/1 .the members of .the class will
approach the problem of reconstnic-

; tion from the pojnt of .view in whicli
they are particularly 'interested.

ing were asked to come to tryouts in
the Conference Room last Friday.

D. VT BAZINET, Inc.
1228 AMSTERDAM, AVE.

, . Dresses - Jackets
/N Skirts - Blouses

War Board asks

A book from every student

Books for Victory
DRIVE BEGINS TODAY

Novels

Mysteries

Technical books
i

Textbooks — since 1935

In good condition — something
t -^ j.

wbrthy of the cause

•
• -m

Students' art work is

accepted for the ' annual

sponsored by the Fine Arts
ment, Dr. Julius Held.has announcieix---.^!

Girls may submit up to five samples.̂ $f

of- their work in any field of artj
bringing them to room 508 or 512 in

Schermerhorn Hall. •

The exhibition is, scheduled for the
purpose of showing what creative Bar-
nard /students accomplish in their
spare time," and contributions, there-
fore, need not be of professional cali-'
bre. Work can be in the fields of
painting, drawing, etching, fashion de-
signing, or sculpture.

About twenty students were repre-
sented at last February's exhibit in
Odd Study. Among the contributions
were oil-paintings, lithographs, prints,
sketches, busts and carvings, in wide-
ly varying styles. Three surrealist
drawings "doodled" in'a notebook by
an imaginative junior were also on
view.

: - . - : j • • - . • , • .. •:.. < . : ~ • • . - . . • v . .. , • . . • . - . -
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semester to ;the ac-

:Beginning in;5eptember,
consist of two

weeks and one .of ten;
college-to pre-^

regulations. ; ; ;• ' : ;V
: On- Thursday evening Fern Marie
Albert, junior, transfer, was .elected; to
the post of treasurer. Fire captain for
Brooks Hall for tlje coming-semester

'- Carson '44,Awhile Brooks'

|dorniitories:are;- feeing
current cpnditions^m
Addition 'to ;thifact.,____. thaf Tall^Viroomi^
are taken arid '• very,lew:^ transients,i -if

•, . * f - _ , -w. . ' • _j*) V; *.-"„ % • *.- . ',»•••-1-

any, can be accoimttodatecl -'thi'sV^""
possibilities of"' using student

j • jv . - • * - , ' ; •<>• • . , - • • • ..,,.- ^„;-..-, - . '.-TT- . . , . * • i-. ,.••• /'.' --" ; - . ; • ,/•.' -••;•-- v- '" •:'• -'i • ).** ^Vv-'Asy. i-tvtsr1
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professional Jiouse member is, now Patricia Cady, resses in the dining ; halls are; becom-

W.'-. ;-!• f

\ will not be
whose-needs are better

by'--a^four-year1; course. v

type of training opened up to

: wonlen, during the war is given in a
^^ocjncenterteft twelve-month course in
J^Btroieum geology now under .way at

of Michigan. Designed

women for field work in dis-
prpgrams of American oil com-

&£ program t'was

g^re4uest;o

G. Gildersleeve ad-
dressedX the residents; last 'Monday,
stressing the impqrtarice.bf study^•par-
ticularly trader war conditions. Fur-
ther evidence of. the effect of .the war
on the Residence Halls lies; in new
regulations announced at the meeting,

ing greater; They have already 1>een
used at special luncheons, employed ̂ m'

occasions at regular ineals, arid
rmore freq^^^

progresses. •• ; • . - . ' • •_ • . ; .;•. '-. . "'.:]•••;' '. , '•'

. Miss Hagmoe -furtherreports,that
students ;are' stiU^coidtr^utirig. ten
cents a month to flw futia ,tb buy a

concerning closing hours. Beginning war bond for the Residence Halls..
immediately, guests may remain in the . ; ' M.M.

Invitations •^ve^vliieen^^'e^ 'to

students" of pblumbia College arid -the
Union Tlieolop at-

terid JBarnar '̂s alit-college^ / folk-d^ace
* •-_:'. '.••:£'';,,•-•• ' •• >••:"'" •' ••••' ".C"-i*-T«'V •"''"'''• -"'^'iA^1'-
party Friday "evening,; February 2o.;

•'. . •-•'. • •••':'•''. .; V • .•;••' . . '/e' . . ' • ' , ; .v" • . - • ' • • ' • • • ' ' - i ' : - A .

Girls rijiay al^o brin^ their own escorts;
• ' ••• * .'• • »"*•.:• • .. ' '- - -v '•'< l t-'i"'-'' '•' \ '•• ' ' ' •'"•rt>

,Miss Margaret HoUahrl of the Phy;r

sical; Education^Bepartinerit will call
the dances, and provide instruction for
novices^ • - . ' - . • • • : '

)Ctoturyvdrama were held
afternoon*, in the Conference

drama relating; to; war.
'

^pora^
'

University
3 Day Religious

erative

^ourse In Map fcrterpretation

&J^nier 'College -has e^q^nded its

spring -semester course in map inter,
at the request of Ihe army

The second Columbia 'tJniversiry
Conference on "Religion in the Mod-

a ^eeng at one
in Jtf cMUUn- Theater/ Speak-

These are examples of ers will be Bishop Henry St George
"by Alleges to comply direct-

lMcNut^s declaration ftat

in wartime .must be able

its ow)o;e«stence/'
; ?•: Cutting ^across departmental- and

."college Jbpundaries, tibe University oi
peiing afourse in *'Cpnr

Trends^. ^oblems to be

included are: world resources and
^eir utilization by modem science

;, and'tefinologyi state control land in-

"idividaal liberty, wartime conditions

and postwar possibilities,; and evalu-
ations of current tendencies in art

and various lines of thinking.'

Student-Victory Assembly '

Q Students ofr30;.midwestenr colleges
; ' . ' ' • ' ' • • " " . " • • « . . . "v ' ^i* ^^

tnet at a Midwest Student-Victory
Assembly at Carleton College in Jan-
uary. Recognizirig the necessuy 'of

jcompiete and final victory for the al-
lies, the assembly expressed the need

, for thorough national planning of
production, manpower, technical and
educational mobilization, and economic
stablization. It demanded establish-
ment of a United Nations War Coun-
cil to bring about a unity of command,
distribution of war materials, and
complete inter-allied confidence.

Treatment
t

Urged For Negro
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3)

• but, the .speaker felt, definite steps
"can be now taken to establish better
relationships between., the two groups.

: In trade unions and in factories and
mines, where Negro and white people
work together, understanding between
both races has improved immeasurably.
The abolition, or gradual elimination,
of segregation and discrimination in the

panned forces, Miss Walker maintain-
ed, will accomplish the same result .
f^Both members of the audience and>
Miw Walker declared that the pres-
fiwe of public opinion will be. a de-
cidinf factor jn the continued exten-

of democratic rights to the Ne-' '

Tucer, "presiding bishop of the Epis-
copal Church and chairman of the
United Council of Churches, and
Judge Joseph Proskauer, formerly a
justice of the Supreme Court of New-
York, Appellate Division.

Cardinal Hinsley, Archbishop of
Westminster, will speak by short-wave
from London and his greeting will be
broadcast over the Mutual Network
in this country.

President Nicholas Murray Butler
will open the; Conference in an ad-
dress of welcome at , the first session*
. Several informal discussion groups en-
titled "Religion Has a Plan," will
continue the program.

Since the meeting is scheduled for
National Brotherhood Week, emphasis

' will be placed upon tolerance and co-
operation between the three religious
divisions at the luncheon on Thurs-
day, February 25, at which the Rev.
Willard Johnson of the National Con-
ference of Christians and Jews will
speak. This luncheon is planned by
the Earl Hall Society and the Inter-
faith Council of Barnard College is-
especially invited

The Newman Club wilt have a dis-
cussion group at its open house on
Tuesday, February 23, addressed by
Fn John LaFarge, S.J., editor of
America. 'On Wednesday, .the Men-
orah and Seixas Societies will hear
DivBen Zion Bokser, Rabbi of For-
est Hills Jewish Center.

The Rev. Dr, Henry P. Van Dusen,
Professor of Systematic Theology at
Union Theological Seminary,- -will ad-
dress the meeting on Thursday spon-

e Gains Radio Time
. .-; . •_ •; ;, • - : . ' • • • ;.-,. ,-.-..-;•,•"'•T-y-: . -,_ ' . . ,- ••>••

With Networks '
by Martha Messier

Qimaxing a three months struggle, the Co-operation League
of America has at last succeeded in purchasing time on national
radio networks for a series of educational programs. Confronted
last year with accusations of intent ttr attack private enterprise and
existing systems of distribution when . ' ' • . ' ' " ' ' . / 'O' .
they tried to^introduce the program
in October, Co-op was - refused per-
mission to buy radio time on the two
leading networks, ~The arguments ad-

being iorgotten,under, the, striess;
wartime conations.

Madame Daniel, who is also
ing a dramatic 'production of
French group at Columbia, is, an
structor at the .Ecole Libre des Hautes
Etudes in the New School for So?
cial Research.

-. ̂ ^
'••^K*$£

Junior Prom Bids
_ ' • , . • • ' • ' ' . ' • ' , '

Go On Sale
•'&»-.

•••••^KK
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vanced by the networks • were that co-
operatives were too controversial an
issue to be allowed time;, that they
would try to attract members; and
mat they advocate a "fundamental
change in the present system of mar-
keting and distributions of goods and'
services."

Profits Distributed.
_ _ _ Co-operatives, now becoming more
widely known throughout the United
States, are ̂ organizations operated-by
a group of individuals to carry on or-
dinary business transactions for both
members and non-members. Their
activities range from-the co-operative
cafeterias similar to the ones opera-
ting in New York to projects like
the bookstore operating at Barnard.
They operate on the principle that
profits are to be distributed among the
members, who, unlike corporation
members, have only one vote in de-
cisions regarding the organization's
policy.

Purpose Educational
The Co-operative League wished to

broadcast a series of dramatizations of
the opportunities "of the post-war
world, with a purely educational pur-
pose; they di^ not intend to advocate
overthrow of the government or create
dissatisfaction with the present eco- '
nomic system, as charged-by the net-
works. As Antioch College, wrote in
a letter of protest over the refsal of
radio time: "The cooperatives are an

So many protests were heard by the
networks and the Federal Communic-
ations Commission over the unjust and
unfair discrimination against the co-

• i *•* - ; - j -

operatives, called, a violation1 of one.
of tie four freedoms for-which the
country is fighting, that, the National
Association of Broadcasters recon-
sidered. The first of the broadcasts
on post-war problems went on the air
yesterday, Sunday afternoon, - the
others to appear on succeeding Sun-
days; . ' •'"• • . ' ' • ! , ' . . ' ; '»

People interested in the movement
are- stitt 'disturbed, however, by the
fact that the NAB reserves the right
to pass on subject material, regulating
it "in accordance with the public in-
terest", the public interest to be de-
termined by NAB.

Our Mistake'
Professor Wilhehn A. Braun was

an exchange professor at the. Uni-
versity of Zurich, not the University
of Missouri, as BULLETIN erroneously
declared last Thursday. He lectured
to more than 250 Swiss students on
American „ Problems.

(Continued from Page I, Col.~3)

on whether to hold Prom on campus.
In order to transform Hewitt dining;

room into -a suitable - ballroom, the
decorations committee, headed, by
Doris Jorgensen, is using a Stardust
theme, done in sitvel and three shades
of blue.

Further economy measures have been
voluntarily adopted by the Prom Com-
mittee and the junior dais. Instead
of the customary dinner, sandwiches;
arid punch will be served during in-
termission. Neither guests, commit-
tee, nor class officers- will receive
corsages; and it is expected that many
others will also forego; flowers.

A note from Mavise Hayden ex '44,
once president of the class, to Miss
Stevenson reads: "It's quite a change;
having Prom in the dorms; But .with
'44, it always seemed to me that it was
the spirit that counted more than;
external circumstances."

B@P.-•. :t-r~^i.''.
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St. Paul's Chapel
Tues-—The Rev. Henry W.

Snyder, Jr. Counselor to
'Lutheran Students, v

Wed—Mr. Robert CoVkcn-
dall, Columbia College.

Thurs.—The Chaplain.

sored by the University Christian As^- .accepted form of economic organiza-
sociation. A meeting, is also' being tionr as much a part of free enterprise
planned for Teachers. College. as .private business." ,i

Quality Enlarged — Air-Conditioned
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Dance With Your Head
"* . .

In The Stars
s ' .

Buy Your Bid For

"
On Jake Today
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and all this week

Febriiary 20 $3.50

Hewitt Hall "
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